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NOTICE TO MR. RON MILLEVO
14th March 2010
In challenge to Ron Millevo, a personal copy of this notice was also sent to him.
Mr. Millevo, I am sure that you have received our last challenge and exposition dated 10th March 2010.
E.O.D.H. is calling on Mr. Millevo. Where are you? Come out of your hiding place. Don’t be a
coward. Who has more carcase feed more eagles.
I am sure the brat has forsaken you. Maybe you want to call on the magnificent heretics for help. Let
us hear from you. Pick up our challenge if you are a man, or continue to wear the brat’s petticoat.
How can you face your congregation in the light of your exposition and our challenges, which you
cannot answer to? Humble your heart, let us enter the outpouring of the Spirit together and be quickened for the
rapture (Ref. C/Ages pages 377-380). Amen!
Have you abandoned your website to hide your shame? We are trying to access it. What’s the matter? I
know that you were instructed not to respond, by your chief adviser. But did she command you to abandon or
reconstruct your website?
Oh, there you are. I see you are still hiding behind the dress tail of an unregenerated lying witness, and
now calling on her husband and other unbelieving spirits for help and to come to your assistance.

MrR. MILLEVO CRIES FOR HELP – GRABS ON TO A STRAW
When Brother Branham exposed evil spirits, by discernment, they used to call out for help from other
spirits. Your exposition showed what kind of spirit you have in you, you big yellow-belly coward, too afraid
and not man enough to stand up and fight your own battles like all true soldiers of the cross. These spirits you
have summoned for help are of the same nature like yourself: full of unbelief, interpretations and heresies,
carnal to the core, and cannot adhere to the full Word and pure message of Malachi 4: 5-6. You are too sissified
to come out and face my challenge like a man. It shows what a big coward you are.
We are challenging you, your lies and your heresies. You are trying to dodge the issue by gathering
backslidden hypocrites. Where did this backslidden hypocrite arise from after many years of living in Sodom,
dominated by a crowing hen? A man who is a deaf mute. You poor deluded hypocrite have another lying
witness. You are trying to save your face because you cannot pick up our challenge. It is impossible. Come
back to the subject. Answer for yourself. You are wearing the brat’s petticoat and hiding behind her dress tail
and her husband’s nightie.
That fellow heard as a carnal man, put his own interpretation, and was pumped up by a defeated heretic
to present his carnal interpretation to a drowning man who caught on to that backslider’s straw. Mr. Millevo is
drowning in shame and is calling for others to help. He summons make-believers to come on his website to try
to expose Dalton Bruce and E.O.D.H. You have embarked upon an impossible task. If Dalton Bruce and
E.O.D.H. be of the seed of the Jews, before whom thou hast begun to fall, thou shalt not prevail against him, but
shalt surely fall before him. You will be hanged on your own gallows.
You are defeated. You are picking up people from the backsliders scrap heap to save your face. Shame
on you! We know where that is coming from: a defeated heretic and petticoat preacher like yourself, too afraid
to show himself in public. Pick up our challenge, if you are a man.
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And who is this Congolese? Did you hire him? He sounds unregenerated. He is a big coward like you,
saying to back off from the challenge. He sounds like the brat herself, saying, in so many words, “not to
respond; Dalton Bruce is a quarrelsome fellow.” Then Jesus and Peter were quarrelsome, according to his
doctrine (Matthew Chapter 23, II Peter Chapter 2), Jude, Stephen: Acts 7:51 <Ye stiffnecked and uncircumcised
in heart and ears, ye do always resist the Holy Ghost: as your fathers did, so do ye.>
You big coward from the Congo. Give me your name and address. Come out into public, refute my
teachings. Don’t go into hiding with Mr. Millevo.
This man of the Congo is empty like your magnificent heretics, which you referred to as “Respectable
and notable message ministers.” Numbering you with them makes it seven magnificent heretics. Pick up our
challenge, if you are a man. Come back to the subject. And if you cannot, then repent!

